North OSV Zone Open Seasonally

**March 15 - September 01**

**Directions:** From the back of the Visitor Center parking lot, proceed left to sign-in/sign-out kiosk. Follow signs to North OSV Zone.

**Sign-In/Sign-Out Required**

for All OSV Users

**North Zone Capacity – 12 Vehicles max**

*Open March 15-Sept 01*

**South Zone Capacity - 18 Vehicles max**

Observe seasonal closures for nesting shorebirds, March 15 – TBD (when last nesting bird fledges)

*Vehicle limit for overwash area only, during partial closures

**OSV Updates Portal**

All OSV zone opening and closures will now be posted in real time at

[https://twitter.com/ChincoteagueOSV](https://twitter.com/ChincoteagueOSV)

- Regular seasonal openings/closures for nesting wildlife still apply, please refer to your brochure for information on those dates.
- No Twitter account needed to view this webpage.
- Only for the Virginia portion of Assateague Island
- **PLEASE NOTE:** This Twitter account is set up for notification purposes only; we will not be responding to questions/comments on that page.

Please observe the following:

- Day use only → 12 vehicles maximum
- Sign-in/Sign-out is required (Kiosk location on map)
- Fishing access only
- OSV Permit Required (all OSV regulations apply)
- Close Service Road gate behind you
- Obey posted speed limits
- Be aware of 2-Way traffic entering Wildlife Loop after 3pm
- Subject to tide and weather related closures